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This seal of approval reflects Mike Burton’s
commitment to providing an exceptional quality
of service and outstanding facilities. Exceeding
expectations has been central to the Mike Burton
approach for more than 25 years. An approach
that has helped establish a strong relationship
with the world of rugby, guaranteeing accredited
hospitality of the highest standards. 

Excellent service and unrivalled industry
knowledge have earned Mike Burton the position
of the largest independent provider of official
corporate hospitality at Twickenham. Whatever
your entertainment requirements, with the world-
class line-up of international fixtures to choose
from in the 2008/09 season, you’re assured of
hospitality that will always rise to the occasion.   

Mike Burton is an Official RFU Hospitality
Licensee for all of England’s home games
in the 2008/09 international season. 



There’s no better way to entertain your guests
than at Mike Burton’s VIP facilities in the official
Chase Bridge Hospitality Village. Adjacent to
Twickenham’s West Car Park, and successfully
operated and managed by Mike Burton for over
20 years, it’s the ideal venue with its superb
environment and the highest quality, professional
service. You and your guests will enjoy: 

� Reserved car parking (one pass per four
guests booked) 

� An official presentation case with a map,
itinerary and security pass for each guest 

� Early access to your exclusive hospitality
suite or company table within the official
Chase Bridge Hospitality Village 

� The finest coffee and biscuits on arrival 
� A Champagne and canapés reception 
� A full complimentary bar with draught beer

(excluding champagne)

� A superb four-course meal with fine wines
and liqueurs 

� Floral decorations, Sky satellite televisions
and a celebrity guest speaker

� An officially allocated and reserved, seated
match ticket 

� A souvenir match programme 
� For your added enjoyment and to ensure the

smooth running of your day, experienced hosts
will also be in attendance throughout the event.

VIP access to the official Chase Bridge Hospitality
Village at Twickenham. Exclusive suites, tables and
officially reserved seats for the game of your choice. 

SAVOUR



After Rugby World Cup 2007, there’s plenty
of unfinished business to be taken care of,
promising four compelling contests. Mike
Burton’s hospitality packages for the 2008
Autumn International Series match the gravity
of these games and are designed to provide 
the very best in corporate entertainment.

The Pacific Islanders bring the best of Samoa,
Fiji and Tonga together to form a combined 
team for the mouthwatering opening contest.
Defeated by England in the quarter-finals of 
the World Cup, Australia will be looking for
revenge in the second test of the series. 

Next, it’s England’s opportunity to settle the
score against South Africa before the final
game where New Zealand will be out to re-
establish themselves as the dominant force 
in world rugby. It all adds up to a Twickenham
test series that’s not to be missed.  

The gloves will be off for England’s
Southern Hemisphere challengers when the
Pacific Islanders, Australia, South Africa and
New Zealand visit Twickenham this autumn.  

EXPERIENCE



ENGLAND v PACIFIC ISLANDERS £395 
SATURDAY 8 NOVEMBER 2008

Casting aside traditional rivalries, Fiji, Samoa
and Tonga unite to create a fearsome line-up.
Vibrant performances from the individual Island
nations set the Rugby World Cup alight in 2007
with both Samoa and Tonga giving England a
valiant run for their money. Always a terrific
spectacle, the Islanders will seize their chance 
to shine on the international stage once more. 

ENGLAND v AUSTRALIA £595 
SATURDAY 15 NOVEMBER 2008

Encounters with Australia are always highly
charged and fiercely fought. Having lost to
England in two consecutive Rugby World Cups
and at their last Twickenham clash in 2005, 
the Wallabies will be hoping to hit the form 
that won them both tests against England 
during 2006, down under. 

ENGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA £595
SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 2008

The Springboks are now Rugby World Cup
Winners for the second time. Unashamedly
aggressive and with arguably the most
destructive pack in world rugby, the Boks will 
be determined to reassert themselves against
England after two Rugby World Cup wins and
two victories on South African soil in 2007. 
For England, it has to be payback time. 

ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND £595
SATURDAY 29 NOVEMBER 2008

A formidable force in world rugby with a 
winning record against every international 
rugby team, the All Blacks are fast, physical 
and ferociously competitive. Following a poor
showing by their own high standards in Rugby
World Cup 2007, New Zealand will desperately
want a repeat of their 2006 win over England 
at Twickenham.  

DESIRE



The Mike Burton company’s pioneering approach
to corporate hospitality means that you and your
guests will experience all the thrills, action and glory
of the RBS 6 Nations Championship 2009 as part
of an unforgettable day’s entertainment. 

The atmosphere is electric and the stakes are
high. With the possibility of the Triple Crown or
Grand Slam, every game is as individual as it is
gripping. And with Mike Burton, you know you’ll
be in good company.

Fixture dates not confirmed at time of printing.

ENGLAND v ITALY £495 

From whipping boys to dark horses, Italy have
established themselves as a competitive force 
in the RBS 6 Nations Championship in recent
years. Hungry for their first win over England,
and with confidence running high after their
narrowest loss to date in 2008, the Azzurri will
believe they can taste victory this time around.

England can expect a ferocious and passionate
challenge and must extinguish the Italian fire 
to avoid an upset.

ENGLAND v FRANCE £695

Renowned for their sensational performances
but notoriously unpredictable away from home
‘Les Bleus’ travel to Twickenham with a team
packed with blistering pace and Gallic flair. 

England will have to be at their very best 
up front to stop the marauding French back 
row building momentum and releasing their
scintillating backs in what promises to be an
enthralling encounter.

ENGLAND v SCOTLAND £695

Whenever the Scottish travel to Twickenham, 
it’s a blistering encounter, and Scotland are 
sure to unleash their passionate best for this
Calcutta Cup clash.

Capable of beating anyone on their day, Scotland
will relish the opportunity to spoil the party at
Twickenham. England will need an emphatic
performance to overcome a motivated and well
drilled Scottish team with a dogged defence and
plenty of individual talent.

Exclusive hospitality suites and officially reserved
seats for the largest annual rugby tournament in
the world – the RBS 6 Nations Championship. 
A great way to entertain. 

IMAGINE



PASSION

England Rugby Travel is a joint venture between the RFU
and Mike Burton, and is an Official Licensed Operator for
the British & Irish Lions Tour to South Africa in 2009, and
the RBS 6 Nations Championship 2009.  

British & Irish Lions Tour to South Africa 2009

Lions tours are renowned for passionate team
performances. England Rugby Travel offers a
wide variety of hospitality and official supporter
travel packages for both the provincial games
and test matches of the eagerly awaited 2009
tour to South Africa. With additional test match
hospitality options, the tour provides an attractive
opportunity for some very special entertaining.
For more information, and to book in advance,
please visit www.englandrugbytravel.com. 

RBS 6 Nations Championship 2009

In the 2009 Championship, England play
away to both Wales and Ireland. England 
Rugby Travel provides unsurpassed travel 
and corporate hospitality packages that deliver
the ultimate in VIP entertainment for away
games. To register for advanced information 
and details of when travel and hospitality
packages become available for these games,
please visit www.englandrugbytravel.com. 



SALES 
T +44 (0)1452 419666
F +44 (0)1452 309146
sales@mikeburton.com

The Mike Burton business comprises corporate hospitality, specialist
travel, event management and player management, as well as corporate
hospitality to other Rugby Union and sports events, including Wimbledon.
For further information on any service, please visit www.mikeburton.com.

The Rose device is a registered trademark of the Rugby Football Union.

Further information and hospitality package
prices are available at www.mikeburton.com.
Alternatively, contact a Mike Burton Corporate
Sales Consultant on 01452 419666.

CUSTOMER SERVICES 
T +44 (0)1452 412444
F +44 (0)1452 527000
operations@mikeburton.com
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